
Main Street, Yoxall
Burton-On-Trent DE13 8NU



Part of the HELP TO BUY SCHEME
LEGAL FEES PAID*
Due to be completed by the end of June 2019
An exceptional, four bedroom new build property falling with the John Taylor catchment area
with expected completion in June 2019 and part of the government Help to Buy Scheme.
This select, development of just six executive homes, finished to the most exacting standard,
rarely seen in today's market, enjoys a central village position backing on to the popular
Goose Green public space meticulously managed by Yoxall Parish Council, . Plot 4 occupies an
enviable position overlooking the River Swarbourne, only yards away from the long awaited
'Taste Of Italy' Gastro Pub at the Crown Inn and has the added benefit of a single garage. Not
including the garage, the plot covers 1,488 sq ft. The contemporary internal accommodation
is presented in a faultless modern style and offers flexible family accommodation over three
floors. The ground floor offers a spacious entrance hallway, utility, cloakroom and an
impressive open plan kitchen/diner. The first floor boasts a drawing room with Juliette
balcony with delightful views, two bedrooms and an en suite shower room whilst the second
floor provides two further bedrooms and a family bathroom. Externally the property has the
rare benefit of a single garage in addition to a block paved private driveway, lawned fore and
rear gardens and direct access to Goose Green, the popular Parish Council maintained public
space following the River Swarbourne up to the Golden Cup public house. What could be
more perfect? 

Viewing really is essential to appreciate the exceptional nature of this property and its
unrivalled level of finish.

*Legal fees paid if a buyer uses an approved solicitor from the developers panel of solicitors,
up to the sum of £500

Main Street, Yoxall
Burton-On-Trent DE13 8NU

£318,500



GROUND FLOOR
Entrance Hallway - Utility - Cloakroom - Open Plan Kitchen / Diner

FIRST FLOOR
Landing - Drawing Room With Juliette Balcony - Principal Bedroom - En Suite - Bedroom
Four

SECOND FLOOR
Landing - Bedroom Two - Family Bathroom - Bedroom Three

OUTSIDE
Single Garage - Lawned Fore Garden - Block Paved Private Driveway - Lawned Rear Garden
With Patio & Access To Goose Green

FURTHER INFORMATION
Hardwood Double Glazed Windows - Karndean Flooring - Gas Central Heating - 660mm
Above 1 in 100 Year Flood Risk - John Taylor Catchment
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